
The Cape Coop Farm 

Soap Making Classes 

 
 

Private Soap Making Demo (cold process) – Watch the fascinating process of 

soap making!  When learning a new skill, having someone take you through all the steps 

is the easiest path to mastery!  I will demonstrate how cold process soap is made from 

start to finish.  We will go over how to properly handle & store lye, testing for trace, 

adding fragrances & colors and how to follow recipes.  This is a demonstration only class 

where you can observe the process.  You will take home a copy of a beginner soap 

recipe, written instructions & resources for soap making suppliers so you can 

make your own soap at home.  You will also take home one bar of finished soap 

(your choice of any in stock variety!).   Private soap making demos are about 1 hour long. 

$25 (bring a friend for just $12 more!) 

Private Hands On Soap Making (cold process) – If you are ready to dive in and 

try your hand at soap making, this is the class for you!  I will be there to walk you 

through each step from choosing your scent & design, handling lye, testing for trace and 

molding up your soap.  You will get to customize the soap with whatever scent & colors 

you like.  I have a large selection of essential oils, fragrance oils, colorants and tons of 

additives including Sea clay, Kaolin clay, Bentonite clay, Rose Clay, Rose Petal Powder, 

sea salts, silk, activated charcoal, loofah, and dried botanics like rose petals, calendula, 



chamomile and lavender.  You are only limited by your imagination!  Included in this 

class are a copy of the recipe we made, written instructions & resources for 

soap making suppliers.  You will also take home the custom 3 pound log of soap 

you made in class (which can be cut into 8-10 bars of soap depending on thickness – 

retail value of over $50!) AND the 3 pound reusable soap mold with silicone 

liner so you can make more soap at home!  Hands on soap making class is about 1 ½ 

hours long and as you will be handling lye in this class, so you must be at least 18 years 

old.  $70 (bring a friend for just $40 more!)   

        
             
   
Fine Print: 

*max class size of 4 people 

*each full price participant can bring one friend at discounted price 

*payments accepted via Paypal and are required 7 days prior to class 

*payments are non-refundable, but you can move it to another date 

*classes are held at our Falmouth farm, near the Barnstable Fairgrounds 

*soap requires at least 4 weeks to cure (but 6 weeks is better), so plan accordingly if you 

are making soap for a special event! 

*glycerin “melt & pour” soap classes also available by request 


